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.Ahlract-Mohile IP is one of the dominating protocols that 
provide the mohilily support in the Internet. However, even with 
some proposed optimizntion techniques, there is still space far 
improving the performance, In this paper, IYC present a novel 
mnilhns-hnsed scheme to further improve the performance. In 
this scheme. each mobile node miq-nting to a foreign network is 
associated with U mailbor. A sender sends packets to the 
receiver's mailbox, which will in turn foianrd them to the 
destination. During handuff, a mobile node can decide whether to 
move its mailbox and rcpnrl the handoff to the home agent, or 
simply to report the hnndaff to the mailbor. In this way. the 
scheme is adaptke and can hc made to reduce the workload on 
the home agent and minimize the total cost of message delivery 
and mohilily management. To evaluate the performance of the 
propnsrd schrmr, we develop a performance model considering 
two walk models for mobile nodes. based on which the cost 
function is derived We also propnse an iterative algorithm for 
deriving an optimal point where the cost function reaches its 
minimum. The results show that our new scheme c m  outperform 
Mobile 1P route optimization with smooth handoff extension, no 
matter how mnny packets are to he received during each 
migration. 

Iiqwnrds- system design. simulatianr. sfofistics 

I .  INlXODUCTlON 

The tremendous growth of wireless communications 
technology and the advancement of laptop and notebook 
computers induce a growing demand for mobile and nomadic 
computing. Unlike stationa? nodes in a wired network, mobile 
nodes can move from one location to another while 
maintaining continuous network connections. A challenge is to 
manage location infomation in such a way that provides 
seamless network access for mobile nodes while retaining 
connmtivity with the wired network. 

Researchers have investigated the Internet Protocol (IP) for 
mobile internetworkiug2 leading to the dcvelopment of a 
proposed standard for IP mobilily support called Mohile IP [ I ] .  
In Mobile IP, each mohile node is assigned a long-term IP 
address called horrre address in its home network. While being 
away from the home netwiirk, the location of the mobile node 
is captured hy a coiu-o/a&iress provided by aJbreign agent in 
the foreign network. A honrr agent in the home network 
maintains a mohilih hitding between the home address and the 
care-of address in a biirrling coche. All packets destined to the 
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mobile node me first routed with regular IP routing to its home 
network where they are captured hy the home agent. l h e  home 
agent then tunnels these packets to the foreign agent which, in 
turn, fonvards them to the final destination. 

However; Mohile IP suffers from the well k n o w  triangle 
routing problem. Therefore, Mobile IP route optimization [ 2 ]  
has been proposed to alleviate this problem. Any nodc that is 
willing to communicate with a mobile node maintains a 
binding cache. When the home agent intercepts a packet for the 
mobile node outside the home network; it may send a biiiriing 
t,pdote message to the sender, informing it of the mobile 
node's current care-of address. The sender then updates its 
binding cache and tunnels any ensuing packets for the mohile 
node directly to its care-of address. An extension to the 
registration process, called snrooth hatrriofi enables foreign 
agents to also make use of binding updates to reduce packet 
loss during a handoff. The mobile node mav ask the new 
foreign agent to send a Previoiis Foreign ..lgeirr iNotificarion 
niest;age, which includes a hinding update; to the previous 
foreign agent. The previous foreign agent then updates its 
hinding cache and re-tunnels any packets for the mobile node 
to its new care-of address. 

Although Mobile IP and route optimization provide general 
mechanisms for mobilih snppolt in the Internet, there are still 
several performance problems that need to he addressed. 

First; both Mohile IP and route optimization require that a 
mohile node's home agent he notified of even location change. 
The route optimization further requires that eve? new location 
be registered with hosts that are activelv communicating with 
the mobile node. Should the smooth handoff extension be 
implemented; an extra update message would he sent to the 
previous foreign agent. All these .signaling messages for 
location managemcnt waste a lot of bandwidth. 

Second, Mohile IP suffers from slow handoffs since the 
home agent has to handle all handoffs; even though it  may he 
far smay from the current location of the mobile node. The 
network delay adds to slow handoffs. This causes mure packet 
loss since these packets are routed based on outdated location 
infomation, which is especially harmful to real-time 
applications such as voice over IP and video streaming. 
Although Route Optimization with smooth handott" extension 
1.71 can. to some extent; reduce packet loss. tunneled packets 
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that arrive at the previous foreign agent before the Previous 
Foreign Agent Notification are still lost since the previous 
foreign agent is not yet aware of the migration of the mobile 
node. I t  will then rely on upper layer protocols such as 'I'CP to 
retransmit such lost packets from the possihly distant source. 
This will incur the latency of communication. TCP-based 
connections will also suffcr from throughput reduction sincc 
the lost packcts may he mistakenly treated as congestion and 
result in TCP's slow start mechanism. 

Third; since all handoffs are handled by the home agent, 
they cause lots of signaling traffic between the mobile node 
and the home agent. In high s p e d  LANs this is not an issue; 
hut when low speed WANs are involved and lots of mobile 
nodes are peihrming simultaneous handot'fsfs, network 
congestion ma! occur. 

In this paper, we present a novel mailbox-based scheme to 
alleviate the performance problems stated above. Each mobile 
node migrating to a foreign network is associated with a 
rrrai/hor. A sender sends packets to the receiver's mailbox 
which will in tum fonvard them to the destination. During each 
handoff> a choice can he made whether to report this handoff to 
the home agent or simply to the mailbox. In this way; the 
workload on the home agent as well as the registration delay 
can be reduced. Separating the mailbox liom its owner also 
allows us to achieve adaptive location management that 
enables dynamic tradeoff between the packet delivey cost and 
the registration cost so as to minimize the total cost. Since the 
mailbox is located somewhere in the nctwork close to the 
receiver, the packet retransmission cost could also he reduced. 

To evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme, we 
develop a peiiormance model including two walk models 
(namely, random walk and directional walk) of mobile nodes, 
based on which the cost function is  derived. We also propose 
an iterative algorithm for deriving an optimal point where the 
cos1 function reaches its minimum. Mohile IP route 
optimization with smooth handoff extension is used as a 
benchmark in our performance comparison. 'The performance 
results sho\v that our new scheme can outperform the 
benchmark; no matter how many packets are to he received 
during each migration. 

The remaining of this paper is organized as hl loms. Section 
2 describes our mailbox-based scheme. Section 3 presents the 
performance evaluation model. In Section 4, heed  on the 
peiiormance model, we compare the performance of the 
proposed scheme with that ofthe henchmark scheme. Section 5 
presents a review of related works. The final section provides 
the concluding remarks. 

11. MAILROS-B&SED SCHEME 
Throughout this paper, both home agent and foreign agent 

will be called rrmbilin agent [I; 21. In our scheme; a11 the 
modifications are done at mobility agent without any changes 
to the existing operating 

In our mailbox-based scheme, even  mobile node is 
. associated with a mailhox; which is a data stmctuz residing at 

a mohility'agent. As showm in Fig. I ,  if a sender wants to send 
a packet to a mobile node, it simply sends the packet to the 

tem of a mobile node. 

receiver's mailbox (step I ) .  Later. the receiver receives the 
packet from its mailbox (step 2) .  ('I'hcre is only one exception 
that a packet will not he sent to the mailbox but delireled 
directly to the receiver. This happens when the mobile node 
resides in its home network and the sender does not maintain 
the mobility binding for the receiver. Unless otherwise stated. 
the following discussions will preclude this condition.) 

Figure I .  hlailbus-based schsmc 

Initially; the mailbox is residing on the same network as its 
owner. The mohile node realizes that it has entered a new 
foreign network when it receives an .4get11 Adverriserrieri~ [4] 
message fi.om a new foreign agent. It then sends registration 
message to the old foreign agent where its mailbox resides. The 
old forei-m agent then decides whether to move the mailbox to 
the new foreign agent with the consideration of two factors: the 
distance to the new foreign agent and the communication 
traffic of the mobile node. Here the communication traffic is 
defined as the numher of packets expected to receive dnring the 
residence time at the new foreign agent. If the mobile node is 
expected to receive many packets while the distance is long; it 
will be costly to fonvard all these packets to the new address 
and better to move the mailbox closer to the mobile node so as 
to achieve a more optimal route. On the other hand: if the 
mobile node seldom receives packets or the distance is quite 
short, it is economical to leave the mailhox at where it \vas in 
order to reduce the registration ovei-head; should a mailbox 
migrates. The distance may be obtained from the routing tahle 
of the old foreign agent if i t  uses link state routing pi-otocola 
such as OSPF [SI. The communication traffic is easy to obtain 
since the mailbox acts as a relay and buffer station of the 
mobile node. 

In this work; we use a pair of thresholds (dr nj to deteimine 
the mailbox's migration. If either the distance exceeds d or the 
communication traffic exceeds 17,  the mailbox will migrate to 
the ne\$' foreign agent. Otherwise, the mailhos stays at the old 
foreign agent. We differentiate two kinds of handoft: i.e.; 
handoff without mailhox and handoff with mailbox, and we 
refer them as local kandof and hoe1r liaiidof, respectively. 
Upon each home handoff> a new threshold pair is calculated 
hased on the cument circumstances; which will be discussed in 
Section 3. 

Besides mailhox; another new data stmcture called address 
rahfe is defined in each mobility agent. Each en tq  in the 
address table has six attrihutes: the hortre addoss ofthe mohile 
node; the rtiailhor j. address. a valid rag, the r/7re,sho/d pair, ii 

poiriter to die nlailbor, and the carrwf addres.7 of the mobile 
node. The valid tag is used to indicate whether the mailbox's 
address is outdated or not. Table I gives an example of address 
tahle where the first en tn  shows a remote mailbox in another 
mobility agent and the second e n t v  shows a local mailbox. 
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The scheme also defines operations for two processes, 
Af;gmi;iig and Pncl;fr-~~~.i,lwnrrBijg, which are presented in the 
following two subsections. 

- RATION 

- +  
D & s h M & ~ o f  
Madbox's M e d i n  1 

new threshold pair for the mobile node. It also sends three 
messagcs: 

an ..ACKNOLOGY' message to informing i t  of 
the new address of its mailbox AfB ', 

an "MB-ACKNOLOGY" message to AM, telling it 
the creation ofdfB': and 

an "HA-REGISTRATION message to home agent 
(H.4) registering the new address of the mailbox. 

After receiving the "MB-ACKNOLOGY message. AL4m 

updating the address of the mailbox in the address 
table to that of.\fE'; 

setting the valid tag to tiire; 

streaming evely packet huffrred in d l B  to \fB ': 
informing the new address of the mailbox to the 
senders of the buffered packets in M E  by sending 
"UPDATE" messages and 

after all the packets have been streamed out; 
deeonstructing the mailbox and setting null to the last 
three attributes in the address table, i.e., the threshold 
pair, the pointer to the mailbox and the care-of address. 

After receiving the .-HA_REGISTRATION message, the 
H.4 updates the address of the mailbns in its address table 
accordingly. 

B. Packei$oinwrding 
If a correspondent node (CM wants to send a packet to an 

AN, it f i s t  checks its binding cache to see whether or not the 
address of MA' has been cached locally. If yes, it tunnels the 
packet to the cached address. Othenvise, i t  sends the packet 
with regular IP routing to the A h V s  home address. Once the 
packet mives  at the home network; the H.4 will intercept the 
packet since it acts as a prow ARP server for IfiV, 

When a mobili5 agent receives a packet destined to ,\f.V, it 
will perfam actions according to the decision tree below. 

. 
perform the following actions: 

Check the ARP 
cache forhcN 

n 

[ Ifexists,relaythe ( Ifdwxsnotesist, ] 
I i 

packet in the check lhe address 

the mailbox 

Figure 3. Decision tree when receiving a packet 
Figure 2. hlcssagr erchanging it, rcgirtntion 

For a p s d e t  in dlB to he fonvarded to MA', the agent AL4, 
first checks the valid tag. If it is false, i.e., the mailbox is 
migrating to the new foreign agent (F.Q the packet fonriirding 
will he suspended and will x l y  on the migating process to 

Upon receiving the "CREATE message, AL4,  creates M E '  
and adds an c n q  to its address table recording this newly 
created dl5 '. Based on the c u e n t  circumstances, it calculates a 
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stream the packct to the ncw mailbox. If the valid tag is friie; it 
tunnels the packet to the carc-or address o f d N  

111. PERFORIZLINCE MODELING 
In this section; we develop a performance model to be used 

for evaluating the proposed scheme (to be described in Scction 
4). We first present a system model for a mobile network and 
two walk models (such as random walk and directional walk) 
for a mobile node; which are adopted in many existing studies 
such as [9] and [IO]. Based on these models, m e  develop the 
cost functions for our scheme as well as the benchmark 
scheme. The cost function includes both the signaling 
transmission coht and the packet deliven. cost. 

.4. Sv.vreiri :\lode1 
The model assumes that the coverage area of the mobile 

network is partitioned into cells. A cell is defined as the 
covei-age area of a mohility agent that has the capahilih of 
exchanging packets with mobile nodes directly through the air 
interface. A mobility agent sewes only one cell and cells do not 
overlap with each other. 

A movement occurs when a mohile node moves from the 
residing cell to one of its neighboring cells. The distance 
hetween any two cells in the network is measured by the 
minimum numher of cell boundan crossings required for a 
mohile node to travel from one cell to another. If we assume 
that a mobili? agent is a router in n cell that can communicate 
directly throu& wired line with other mohilih agents in the 
neighboring cells; the distance between two mohility agents 
can also he defined as the distance between their cells. 

We consider a grid configuration for the mobile network 
composed of equal-sized, non-overlapping, rectangular cells. In 
this grid configuration as shown in Fig. 4; each cell has four 
neighbors. The distance hetween two cells with coordinates 
(xl>yi) and (x:>Y:) is / X ~ - X ~ / + / Y ~ - ~ ~ /  

E. W d k  .\Io&l.~ 
The cost function of our scheme depends on the walk 

model of a mobile node. Tiyo walk modelsire considered here; 
namely r~oridoiri walL- rriodel and diyecrioiial u d k  rriodel. In the 
random i i d k  model, a mohilr node m o w s  10 one of its four 
neighbors with equal probahility of l/4 as shown in Fig. 5. 

The random walk model may he iippropriate for pedestrian 
mobilc users. For mobile vehicle usei-s, a directional walk 
model is more suitable. We assume that a mobile node m o w s  
tomards only one direction in our analysis period. It moves 10 
the next cell on the moving dirrction with a probability of 1 as 
shown in Fig. 6. 

I I 

Fipars 5 .  Raidom walk model 

Figure 6. Directiunal walk madcl 

In general, the cost function could be expressed as follo\vs 
imespectiva of what scheme is used. 

Cost, = Cosr,,,/Ep.Ws,~ +Corr,,,, (1) 

where Erp?Vtmr denotes the expected number of packets to he 
received within the residence tiine at a cell. We divide 
 COS^,,^,^,,,^ by E . Y ~ J V ~ >  because we want the signaling cost of 
a handotf to he undertaken by all the packets within the 
residence time after the handoff. Tahle I1 lists all the 
parameters used for the performance modeling. 

C. Cost hriicriorifor Ow Scheirie iiirder Rmidorrr I M k  
AIorlel 

p = 4 7  
FA . Forem Brent 

Figure 7. Network sccnv& ahout nmhilc nOd*~s migration in our sclieme 

Fig. 7 depicts the network scenario about mobile node’s 
migration in our scheme. The Current FA is  the foreign agent 
after the mohile node‘s migration from the Previous FA. So the 
two foreign agents must be adjacent to each other, i.e.; 
d ,  = d ,  t I where the t sign depends on whether the mohile 
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node migratcs close to or far away from the mailbox. In caw of 
the home handoff. the Cumnt FA will become the new 

residing place for the mailbox. Here r/. is the average distance 
to all the correspondent nodes. 

TABLE 11. P m E T F R S  FOR PERFORhL4NCE hlODELING 

I 

I 

I 

Explanation 
(exponential) prohahilib distribution 
function of the pachet s inter-arriral 
time 
mean packet nmval rate. i.e., 
f,p) = >.e-" 

(exponential) probahilih distribution 
function of the mobile node's 
residence time at a cell 
mean residence time at a cell; i.e., 

signaling cost ofthe home handoff. 
given that i t  occurs at the mobile 
node's S t h  migration 
signaling cost of the ith local handoff. 
given that the home handoff occurs at 
the mobile node 's l ih  migration 
signaling cost of bind updates to the 
correspondent nodes 

normal packet deliver?. cost during the 
period of the mobile node's ( I -  I)th 
and ith migration, given that the home 
handoff occurs at the mobile node's 
I t h  migration 

abnormal packet deliver?. cost due to 
packet loss and retransmission during 
the period of the mobile node's (i-l)th 
and ith migration, given that the home 
handoff occurs at the mobile node's 
Sth migration 
time period that the mailbox has the 
correct care-of address about the 
mobile node during the p e o d  of the 
mobile node's (i-1)th and ith 
migration, given that the home 
handoff occurs at the mobile node's 
.\th migration 
time period that the mailbox has the 
incorrect c a r e d  address ahout the 
mobile node during the period of the 
mohile node's ( I -  1 )th and ith 
migration, given that the home 
handoff occurs at the mobile node's 
Sth migration 

Parameter F 

F 
I 
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Explanation 

sum of T,sn,,,d(i,.Y) and 
Tr,,,,rm,s,,(i,Y) which is q u a l  to I/[r 
on average 

expected number of migrations that 
might trigger a home handoff 
number of correspondent nodes 
proportionality constant hetween the 
transmission cost (the transmission 
time) of the wireless link and that of 
the wired link 
proportionalitv constant hetween the 
s ighl ing tran&nission cost and the 
transmission distance 
proportionality constant between the 
packet delivm. cost and the 
transmission distance 

proportionalitv constant between the 
signaling transmission time and the 
transmission distance 

probability that the home handoff 
occurs at the mohile node's.\th 
migration 
probability that the home handoff 
occurs at the mobile node's.Yrh 
migration due to the threshold d 
the probability that the home handoff 
occurs at the mobile node 's l ih  
migration due to the thrcshold 12 

probability that the distance to the 
mailbox is 1 after the mobile node's 
xth migration, given that the distance 
threshold is d, as a special case, 
pb(x) means the probability that the 
distance to the mailbox; after the 
mobile node's xth migration; meets 
the threshold d which triggers the 
home handoff 

average distance to the mailbox after 
the mobile node's .rtb migration, given 
that the home handoff occurs at the 
mohile node's .Yth migration 
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Derivation ofCmt,,,, 

Suppose the mailbox migrates at the mobile node's .Yth 
migration, it is for sure that there are S- I local handoffs and 
one home handoff. 'Thus the Cosls,,,i,,28 is expressed as 

.r-l 

~ 
costb-h,*Il,Y) + c co.7r,~d,ba"&i~vJ + corr",,a 

cosr,,, = P(.i7 1=1 (2) 
z., s 

where we can express Cost,,,ei,m,,f(.Ij C o s ~ i ~ , , i i ~ ~ , ~ ~ ( i , . ~ j  and 
Cos1,,~,,(-\7 as folloms (refer to Fig. 2 for details). 

d L,V '\ L1, .\U, 

Figure 8. Retransmission iim< 

According to the Fig. 8; T,?,,, ,,,, vs~J,.Y) is the time period 
after the ith migration of the mobile node and before the 
"MB-REGISTRATION message alrivzs at JU,. So we have 
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T~~~,,:~;"~.~="ii.,\j = (1,' +dd IS:. = (m+ .f:.$iJd~, 

Derivation of p(X) 

(10) 

It is a little hit difficult and tricky to derive p ( X .  Firstly, 
we use the following diagram to model thc migration pattern of 
a mobile node. 

1/4 

No. of Migration 

Fipure 9. hlodel of migation palldm 

Initially, the mailbox and the mobile node are co-located. 
Therefore; when the x-axis is 0; the y-axis is also 0. After the 
first migration; the distance to the mailbox hecomes 1 with 3 
100% probability. Thus we see a value of 1 above the red stripe 
hetween 1 and 2 migrations. Nest, after the second migration, 
thc distance could be either 2 or 0; each with a probability of 
I/?. This probability distribution could be derived by using the 
following trick of extending the y-axis to negative. We define I 
to represent a movement to either up or right neighboring cell 
and - I  to represent a movement to either down or left cell as 
shown in Fig. IO .  

Figure IO. Enending tile y-axis 10 nspative 

With this new configuration; we can rcdraw Fig. 9 as Fig. 
11 where Fig. 9 could be viewed as the absolute of Fig. I I 

So a mobile node's migration could be represented as it 

string of I and -1. To achieve a distance of I after the rth 
migration, we must have (r+1);2 times of I and ( r - t ) / 2  
times of -1. This is a simple binomial distribution problem and 
we could express this probabilit?. distribution as the following 
equation. 
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3 ........................ 

2 ............ ................. 

* 
e, 

SMB No. ofl@ation 

-1 ........... .............. 

-2 .......... 

2 

P,"(,r) = 

...................... !.............I 
118 

0. I < d o r s =  d + 3 +  1 

(15) 
Pd(ri. x = d  

.-d -1 

pd(x i -  x p : ( d  + 2~Jp"~ix- d - 3J. 1; = d +X 
r i p  

Figure 11. Model ofniignlion pattern with lhc new configuration 

Now we could easily represent the probabilitv distribution 
as shown in Fig. 9 as follows: 

.+/ - 
Prob'(1-j + Prob-'(x) = 2Cx I?. 1 > U (12) P'(X) = 

1 5  ProbO(rl = C;'/?. i = o  

The following two prohability distribution functions are 
also useful in the derivation of p(Si . They are samc as 
expressions (11) and (I?) ekpect for the initial y-axis which 
starts at I'. Fig. I ?  graphically sho\vs the two distributions with 
1'= I .  

Prob"'(r) = Prob'-'(x), f i e  R (13) 

(14) Proh-"'fx) =Proh'-'(xl+ Prob-'-'(x), t > 0 

Proba'(xj = Proh"-'ixJ, i = o  
P"(.r) = 

?Distance 1/8 Distance 
............................ 

........... 

... ....... 

112 318 
No. of%ation 

........... I ................ ..I 
1i8 

Fisure 12. Graphical representation of(I3);md (14) 

Next let us find out pi(., . Obviously, when x < d, we have 

p,;(r) = O  and when x = d, we obtainp,;(rj = pd(.l] = I/?-' 

Whenx=d+X+l  (fork=O, I ,  ...), p:(.ri isalsoequaltoOaz 
shown in Fig. 13. However; when x = d+2k (where 1, = 0; 1; 

, , , ), y:(r) mill not be easv to derive since once the threshold d 
is met; the probability overflow will take place. 

Distance 

d 

d- 1 

M I  of %ation 

Figure 13. l l ie probability distribution of  pi(^) 

If there is no overtlow at the dth migation, we will have 
p:(d+ 2) = p d ( d + 2 ) .  But now there is ovefflow. therefore. 

p j ( d i 2 )  is equal to pd(d+2i minus the pan that the 

overflow p,y(ri) should contribute as shown in the red dash 
line in Fig. 13. i.e.. p%(~~+~)=pd( ( r l+2 i -p : ( r i ) / 2  . In 

general. we could e.\press I?,; (x) as 
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Now wc could finally derivc p(-t l .  If the threshold d= 1. it 
is for sure tlwt the home llandoff takes place each time the 
mobile node mnigratcs. So wc have 

When d > I .  the home lmdoff may not take place at each 
mobile node's handdf. Suppose the home handoff occun at 
the mobile node's .'it11 Ikdoff. there nil1 be no home handoff 
at am. orthe previous.Gl Iandoffs. So 

(18) 
c-i 

p(,U =I1  -E p(iJ) ( l - ( l -  pdi,Ui(l -p-f,YJ)J 
. = I  

where p,,(.V and p,,C'il are expressed as follows. 

D. Cost Fi,rrci;on for Ozn, sclierrie itrider Dirpcriorial Walk 
I\IodeI 
In the directional walk model. since the mobile node 

Iandoffs to its ncs1 cell along its moving direction the number 
of migrations before n home lmdoff takes place is bounded by 
the distance threshold rl. Thercfore. we should rewrite (2). (7) 
and (21) as follows. 

I., 

Cos~,~~,,d.vi + CCost~~;,*., , , , / i . .~-i + 
C O . S I ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  = z p / X J  ,=I (24) 

.r=? .r 

+cos,~"~m~,J,~sJ T--*~ m'1.a ~ 

Tno.&YI 
" ~ [ C ~ S t W , , I . S J ~  T W J  ! (25)  

cos,,, = c p(.sl ' = I  
. V d  s 

With the help ofp(.\?. \\e obtain the espected number of 
migrations that might trigger a nlailbos's migration. 

where all the terms but p(.K and .fY(xj remain the same. 

For PI-\?. only p, l ( l )  requires modification as: 

For f,(.r). since the distance to the mailbox incrcases by I 
each time a migration takes place. we thus l ave  

.&/rJ = 1 (28) 

Derivation of I,&) 
Suppose the nlailbos will migrate at the mobile node's .Yth 

migration. So when x < X. p;'(. j  must be 0. So 

(22) 

When x = X. a home llandoff k*es place. As mentioned 
earlier. this could happen either because of <I or 11. If it is 
because o f  d. it is for sure that J ,  ( r j  = d . If it is because of 17. 

then J, (xi is the same as when x < X. So 

E. .4ri Iterative ..llporithiir fo? Calcirlathig die Optirrial 
Tliwshold Pair 
The cost function of our scheme highly depends on the 

chosen tluesliold pair ( r l ;  11) .  Therefore. it is important to have a 
method to derive the optirnal tluesliold pair to minimize the 
cost function Since d and ri can only be discrete values. the 
cost function is not a continuous function of d and 17.  Thus it is 
not appropriate to takc derivatives with respect to d and ri of 
the cost function to get at the minimum. We use an iterative 
algoritlun similar to the one proposed in [ I  I] although it may 
result in a local minimum. If we assume that the cost function 
follows a convex characteristic. this algoritiun must produce 
the global minimum. Staxting with d = 1 and 11 = 1. we 
iteratively increase rl  by I until the cost difference between the 
system with the cumnt and previous threshold pairs starts to 
be positive. i.e.. d has reached its optimal value. We apply the 
same teclmique to find out thc op t i i a l  value of 11. The only 
difference is Uwt we usc h-x ErpiYirsi as the increment of ri 

since IT could be v e n  large depending on ErpiVirnr . A scale k 
is used to control the accuran of 11. A smaller value of h- 
implies greater accuracy but requires more itention. In our 
experiment. we choose k = 0.2. The mathematical presentation 
of the algoritlun is presented below. 

Define thc cost difference function: 
J(d, n d'WJ = Cost,(d.nl- Cost,,(d'.n'J 
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where (d 11) and (d':  1 1 ' )  represents tlae current and 
previous threshold pairs. respectively. 

Initialization: 

d =  i: n =  i: 

Step I:  
while A(d+ I.n.d.nl c0 

d = d + l :  
dope,.,, = d: 

Step2: 

while Aidcpfd.n + k xErph~m~,dop,,~d, n )  < 0 
n =  n+kxExpNuei: 

~ . p ~ m u l  = n: 

F. Cost Frrricriori,for.dlohile IP Rorrte Opfiarizatiori wit11 
Srrioorli Haridoff Errerision 
Let us first define some new pamineten 

C~st,,,,,~~ : the signaling cost of registering the 
home agent: 

Cosr,e,m,ss,, : the abnormal packet delivery cost due 
to packet loss ,and mtransmission: it is important to 
notice that tlae packet is retransmitted from the sender 
instead of the inailbox as in our scheme. 

Tlae following diagram depicts tlae network scenario about 
smooth laudoff. 

HA : Home Agent 
FA . Foreign Agent q 

di ds 7-;-+ Previouse 

Figprd 14. Nclwork scenario ahout smooth Inndoti' 

Duriug each haandoff. the Current FA will send registration 
messages to both the home agent and the Previous FA. It also 
updates each correspondent node's binding cache. So , 

I 

~ 

: 

~ 

The packet fonrarding cost is somewhat similar to t lat  in 
our scheme when t l ~  home Imdoff occurs at its first lmdoff. 
Tlae only dfiference is the retransmission cost. 

2 0.05 (sec) 2 5 

IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
In this section we compare tlae performance of our scheme 

under the two walk models witla that of tlx benchmark scheme 
whicli is Mobile IP route optimization with smooth handoff 
eltension. Note tlat the values of c.\pressions (3) a d  (30) vw 
as ds varies. Also (32) changes as r16 changes its value. To be 
more convincing. we compare our scheme under tlle worst case 
with the smooth landoff under the best case. Therefore. we 
take the upper hound value of ( 3 )  when ri, is in its iuasimum 
d ,  +,f.J.Il. aud the lower bound value of (30) and (32) when 
d3 and d6 are in their minimum d ,  - I and d ,  - I  . 
respectively. Table 111 lists some of the parameters used in our 
performance evaluation. We set 6,; ~ the signaling 
transmission cost per laop. as a normaliied value 1. The packet 
delivery cost per laop ijcn is hvice as lugla as the signding cost. 

cJTs could be viewed as the signaling processing rime on a 
router and we set it 0.05 sec. We also assume the transmission 
cost (the transmission delay) in a wimless environment is twice 
as lugla (long) as t lat  in the wired environment. Finally. there 
are five active correspondent nodes. 

TABU 111. P R A h l E I ~ S  USED FOR EVALUATION 
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Fig. I6 demonstrates tlie changes in the optiinal threshold 
with different ErpjVttnr and we can mnake siinilar obsewations 
as in  Fig. 15. However. we use "Optimal Threshold 
ft/E.rpArtifff '' as y-asis instead of jus1 1 1 .  Tlus is because with 
the increase of Erphitit1 ~ 11 should also increase. But the 
increasing rate of I I  is not as fast as the increasing rate of 
Erp.?ittrr so as to inake tlie lionie handoff more likely with 
larger ErpMtni 

In  Fig. 17. we can see that vith increasing ErpMmt. the 
expected nunber of local handoffs before a home handoff 
occius drops due to the sluink of both d and 11. 

Tlie last three figures show the signaling transmission cost: 
packet forwarding cost as well as tlie total cost: respectively. 
We observe that our scheme outperfonus the smooth handoff 
scheme in all of the tluee costs. especially when ErpiVIrni is 
small. This is because with small ErpAhr . our scheme takes 
more advantages of the local I~ndoffs and thus saves more 
cost. As E.rpiMm increases, the signaling cost of our scheme 
increases to approach that of the smooth lmndoff. which means 
that it is getting more and more likely that the home lmndoff 
occurs after the first handoff the mobile node just as the smooth 
lmndoff. Tlie packet delive? cost is basically a decreasing 
cume due to the more optimal mute. However. due to the large 
difference in retransmission cost the packet deliven. cost of 
our scheme will always outperform that of the ~100th handoff 
provided that the correspondent nodes are not in tlie same 
netwok as tlie mobile node. Tlie same reason applies to the 
total cost. 

v. RELATED WORKS 

In [6]. a hierarchical mobility management scheme is 
proposed in which foreign agents are organized into Iderarcliv 
according to regional topoloa. Locality in user inability is 
exploited to restrict lmndoff processing to the vicinity of a 
mobile node. which is quite similar to our idea of 
difrerentiating local lmndoff from home handofrs. It thus 
reduces lmndoff latency and the load on tlie inter-nehvork. 
However. locality in this scheme depends on haw the foreign 
agents are structured and once the hierarchy is built. it will not 
change. In our scheme. localih is a dynamic concept and can 
be clmnged adaptively by choosing a threshold set properly. 

The reliability of 161 is enhanced in [7] by adding buffer to 
all tlie foreign agents so that tlie packet loss during the 
iiugration of a mobile node is eliminated. Tlie buffer coocept is 

quite like our mailbox. Actually. we c'an consider it as a special 
case of our mailbox with d = I or n = 0. i.e.. tlie inailbox 
always stays with its owner. The efficienn of [6] is exqended 
in 181 by introducing a new concept called "patron service", 
Tlie patrons are the nodes fmm which the imjority of traffic for 
the mobile node originated. So location updates can be limited 
to only those patrons. 

W. CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper. me proposed a novel. inailbox-based scheme 
for improving Mobile IP's perfonnance. The scheme llas the 
following features: reduced work load on the Iionie agent. 
reduced packet loss_ fast handoff, per-user-based adaptive 
location management and dynamic tradeoff between the packet 
deliven. cost and the registration cost. The perfonimnce 
evaluation conducted slio~vs a veri. sound result that 
demonstrates the benefits of using inailbox. especially when 
the home agent is far away. Funher study might deal with 
dynamic choice of the threshold pair (cl: 11) in order to achieve 
the best overall performance. 
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